
8 Gordon Street, Thirlmere, NSW 2572
Sold House
Wednesday, 17 January 2024

8 Gordon Street, Thirlmere, NSW 2572

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 1518 m2 Type: House

Corey Gadd

0246771348

https://realsearch.com.au/8-gordon-street-thirlmere-nsw-2572
https://realsearch.com.au/corey-gadd-real-estate-agent-from-wiseberry-picton-real-estate-picton


$1,050,000

Unveil the pinnacle of comfort and convenience with this fully renovated 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom gem boasting a 2 car

lockup garage, 4 car carport, and side access, all situated on an expansive 1,518sqm block. With the potential for

subdivision (minimum lot size: 700sqm), this property is not just a home; it's an investment in your future!Step into luxury

with this home's three spacious bedrooms, each bathed in an abundance of natural light and elevated with contemporary

finishes that redefine opulence. The master suite beckons as a private haven, featuring an ensuite that effortlessly

introduces a touch of extravagance to your daily routine.Every inch of this residence has undergone a meticulous

renovation, ensuring a seamless fusion of modern aesthetics and classic charm throughout. From the welcoming foyer to

the thoughtfully designed living spaces, this home is a testament to refined living.Beyond the doorstep, discover the allure

of a prime location in the coveted Thirlmere area. Here, the tranquility of suburban living harmoniously coexists with the

convenience of nearby essential amenities. The Thirlmere Shopping Center is just a short 420m stroll away, the Welcome

Inn Hotel beckons at 500m, while Thirlmere Public School and Thirlmere Sports Ground are easily accessible at 650m and

700m, respectively.This residence is not just a home; it's an embodiment of refined living in every aspect. From the

spacious bedrooms to the masterful ensuite, the meticulous renovations to the prime location, each element contributes

to an unparalleled living experience. Seize the opportunity to make this distinctive property your own and elevate your

lifestyle to new heights. Only a 48 minute drive to Wollongong beaches, and 1 hour 13 minutes to Sydney CBD.

Disclaimer: Whilst every effort is taken to ensure accuracy of this listing, we accept no responsibility for errors or

omissions. We encourage you to seek your own independent legal and /or financial advice prior to making any

commitment or decision.


